Abstract. At present, various types of car navigation systems are progressively entering the market. Simultaneously, mobile outdoor navigation systems for pedestrians and electronic tourist guides are already available on handheld computers. Although, the depiction of the geographical information on these appliances has increasingly improved during the past years, users are still handicapped having to interpret an abstract metaphor on the navigation display and translate it to their real world. This paper introduces an innovative visual paradigm for (mobile) navigation systems, embodied within an application framework that contributes to the ease of perception of navigation information by its users through mixed reality.
Introduction
Modern navigation systems follow up different approaches of presenting geographical information to their users. Whereas the constitution of information may either be verbal or spatial, the presentation can be visual or auditory [6] , [19] (see Fig. 1 ).
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text message: "turn left" spoken message: "turn left" spatial ← tone to the left of the driver The combination of those characteristics builds up the basis for the man-machineinterface of current navigation systems: So called turn-by-turn systems display a simple, flat arrow indicating a turn or pointing to the desired direction (spatial, visual) together with a dynamically changing designation for the distance to the next maneuver point (verbal, visual) (see upper part of Fig. 2) . A built-in voice enhances this information by instructing the driver where to go next (verbal, auditory). A twodimensional bird's eye view showing a geographical map and the driver's current position and orientation on it is just another state of the art method for illustrating navigation data to the users (Fig. 2, lower part) .
However, all these attempts of an adequate visualization method face one common problem: There is an abstraction gap between the provided information and the mapping of these data to the real world. Even though a car navigation system displays an arrow to the left and a voice additionally directs the driver to turn left in 100 meters, the driver still has to determine the distance of 100 meters. It is even harder for a twodimensional geographical map: The driver has to handle a vast quantity of data within just one glimpse to the navigation display while driving. In addition, he is not capable of recognizing possible hazards on the street during this time. Consequently, we cannot consider these types of visualization methods as adequate for safety reasons and urge for a secure navigation guide that defeats the problems concerning the man-machine-interface.
A Novel Paradigm for Visualization
The navigation information shall easily be accessible to the drivers in an intuitive and natural way, thus maximizing the degree of perception. To support the drivers in perceiving navigation data, we propose a see-through-based theatre experience of visual perception, seamlessly merging the components of the real and the digital world. Every car's windshield can transact the allegory of the see-through-based theatre and be used to superimpose the navigation information in front of the real world outside the car. So, we extend the characteristics for the constitution of navigation information by annotated reality and mark the route in a translucent color (see left part of Fig.  3 ).
The advantages should be obvious by viewing the picture: By virtually painting the road in a semi-transparent color the new paradigm eliminates ambiguity which may arise at conventional navigation systems when the driver is requested to turn left with two junctions back to back. This visualization concept even enables a driver to recognize junctions, which are hidden to his eyes in the real world, because other vehicles or blind summits restrict the driver's view (right part of Fig. 3) .
No more counting of exit ways out of traffic circles is necessary in order to get off at the designated exit (Fig. 4, left) . Furthermore, the driver always surveys the road ahead, because he is no longer handicapped by a constrained view of the current traffic and driving situation (Fig. 4, right) .
As a consequence, we consider this paradigm to be a self-explanatory and easy to understand visualization method, which helps to avoid indistinctness concerning maneuver instructions, and conspicuously increases safety aspects. In the course of a three years project, we (i.e. the University of Linz, Austria, Siemens Corporate Technology in Munich, Germany, and the Ars Electronica Futurelab in Linz, Austria) have developed a software architecture that engages this new visualization concept. The main principles and the prototypical implementations of this idea are described in the following sections. 
Approach
Present head-up displays [7] using the windshield are not yet maturely conceived to be used as a see-though window as originally intended. Instead, the annotation of the route is superimposed on a live-stream video showing the road ahead on the navigation display. Accordingly, augmented reality is our technical instrument for the realization of the new concept, which is also reflected in the name of our navigation system: INSTAR -Information and Navigation System Through Augmented Reality.
The first obvious approach for calculating the virtually colored route -the use of picture recognition algorithms [20] , [27] -would be insufficient, as those algorithms are poorly conceived. They are too complex, too expensive and, by the way, could not cope with the entanglement of the streets in large cities. The INSTAR system follows a different strategy: It simply uses the data coming from a conventional navigation system (the current GPS position and orientation, the maps, the topography information and the route) and calculates a three-dimensional depiction of the street as it may look from the driver's perspective (see Fig. 5 ).
This technical approach is also advantageous in terms of daylight conditions, for, it only visualizes pure, measured data and does not utilize picture recognition algorithms, which would be dependent on weather and lighting situations. 
System Architecture
In order to receive the required data from the navigation system the INSTAR software has to provide a variety of input interfaces (see Fig. 6 ): Most car navigation systems are equipped with a GPS receiver and in some cases additionally keep track of the car using wheel sensors when GPS is not constantly available, e.g., within city areas. However, the system is also prepared for alternative tracking technologies, like indoor tracking systems (ITS) and other wireless positioning approaches. Usually, the orientation of a car comes from the GPS signal, but the generic system architecture of the INSTAR kernel facilitates different orientation trackers (compasses, gyros, etc.) as input sensors, as well. Static model data (i.e., 2D and 3D maps typically stored on a compact disc), dynamic model data (i.e., ongoing road works and accidents) and the route planning algorithm finally enable the INSTAR kernel system to compute the virtual 3D road image. The video interface for transferring the live-stream from the camera completes this list of interface components. Fig . 5 outlines the interaction of all input components in a simplified way. Naturally, the algorithms behind this thought model must handle a challenging and complex problem. Just to give an idea of what is meant by this assertion, consider the following scenario: Depending on the current position and pitch of a car and the to-pography of the street ahead, the augmentation to the next maneuver-point differs in its length even if the distance from the car to the maneuver-point is the same (compare the two driving situations illustrated in Fig. 7) . Actually, the virtual arrow may grow in its length even if the car is continuously approaching the maneuver-point. To go into detail, the route from the navigation component is provided through a dynamically changing sequence of geographical points in the three-dimensional space (see left part of Fig. 8) . A distinction is drawn between shape points tagging the route in front of the car and maneuver points indicating upcoming navigation maneuvers. The catenation of those points (e.g., through a cubic spline or by nurbs [23] ) results in the desired virtual path (see right part of Fig. 8) . Accordingly, the static topography information (as denoted in Fig. 5) is not directly retrieved from the three-dimensional maps of the navigation computer but considered indirectly by the spline.
So, the INSTAR system calculates a virtual three-dimensional model of the spline relative to a fictive origin within a virtual space. Corresponding matrix transformations rotate, shift, and zoom this model regarding the current position and orientation of the car (and also several other parameters like the current speed, wheel sensor data, etc.) so that the spline finally looks as if it was a colored part of the street viewed from the driver's perspective (see Fig. 9 ). The calculated 3D-path is stored in an appropriate data structure, a scenegraph, which is detached from any graphical library or operating system needed to illustrate the routing information. As the scenegraph approach for storing three-dimensional graphics is used by many popular 3D renderers [13] , it has also been used within the software design of the INSTAR framework. A traversal of the graphical objects and transformation nodes stored in the scenegraph finally initiates the augmented realitydrawing process, with several customer-dependent implementation variants for different operating systems and graphic libraries already contained in the framework (expressed by the hashed square below the AR renderer in Fig. 10 ). This architecture enables users to arbitrarily exchange navigation devices. The generic scenegraph data structure can be processed by several different graphic renderers, which allow the output to be displayed on notebooks, handheld computers, and, of course, on conventional navigation displays, as well. The INSTAR navigation system is beyond this capable of dealing with various tracking systems, which enables users to take the navigation system out of the car and use it as a mobile pedestrian navigator [22] .
Results
The INSTAR-framework has been developed by using a self-made simulation environment. All the navigation data coming from a commercially available car navigation system were recorded synchronously together with a video stream from a digital camera mounted inside a test car. These data repetitively served as the simulation input for the initial INSTAR system running on a personal computer. The software was written in C++ and developed for the operating systems Windows 2000/XP and Windows CE. At the back-end, OpenGL and PocketGL were used to combine the computed 3D route and the video stream to an augmented reality navigation view. Fig. 11 shows an OpenGL window in front of the simulation environment with a semitransparent yellow path guiding the way. The borders of the path are kept in diverse colors in order to denote different purposes: Red indicates a left turn and green indicates a right turn. You can also clearly recognize the shape points and the already covered distance in the backward simulation control window. When the implementations for the simulation environment had been finished, the INSTAR system started migrating into a test car. Initially, the system was still executed on a laptop computer, but already connected to the built-in Siemens VDO navigation system via a serial port. A digital firewire camera mounted behind the rearview mirror provided the live stream of the scene in front of the car. For the premier time, the new visualization concept could be experienced in a real testing environment. The left part of Fig. 12 shows a picture of our first real world experiment in March 2002.
Due to the restriction that the INSTAR navigation system has been undisclosed until now, and that it is only available in one test car, no empirical research has been done, so far, to formally evaluate the acceptance of the new human-machine interaction method. However, the developer crew has acknowledged the intuitive way of perception of the navigation information in several test runs in the city of Munich.
As the INSTAR system was running properly within the test car, the exchangeability aspect of the navigation display could be validated. Therefore, the kernel of the framework moved onto a handheld using PocketGL as the graphic renderer. In the same way as in the laptop version, the handheld was directly connected to the car navigation computer (see right part of Fig. 12 ) and additionally plugged into a video jacket in order to receive the video signals from the camera. The successful port of the software to a handheld device can be considered as the first step towards facilitating the mobility aspect of navigation systems [22] . 
Future Work
The prototypical implementations have demonstrated the applicability of the INSTAR framework for navigation systems since the beginning of 2002. They ubiquitously retrieve tracking and navigation data and display an intuitive, augmented reality view of the route on exchangeable devices.
We believe the utility of our navigation system being even better exploited when it is presented in a more adequate manner than shown so far. So, we are also carrying out design studies on the augmentation of the digital information. One promising modification could arise when we ask the most natural question on the subject of navigation systems: What is the easiest way to find a desired destination? Answer: Follow somebody who knows the way. This idea leads to an alternative augmentation variant showing a virtual car in front of one's own car, blinking, braking and accelerating (see left part of Fig. 13 ), making the navigation aspect in cars natural as possible. A few manufacturers have recently started offering colored head-up displays [28] within their cars, using a small part of the wind shield to display important data, like the current speed, the fuel gage, but also conventional depictions of navigation information. With this technology emerging, we could also (e.g., by a command from the steering wheel) display the augmentation of the route directly in the front shield. The driver will not have to avert his eyes from the street, anymore (Fig. 13, right) .
The INSTAR system may furthermore be extended by context-sensitive services: In coordination with external sensors or smart devices [4] it calls attention to points of interest located along the route. The left picture in Fig. 14 explains this idea where the system e.g., considers the refuelling indicator of a car and (when crucial) displays the location of the nearest gas station along the route (and maybe further information, e.g., about the price, when available within a pervasive computing environment [10] , [12] ). Hooks for further location-based services in the framework architecture extend the area of applicability of the framework, which until now only considers navigation aspects. Persons, things and places [18] , expressed by positions, names (IDs), profiles, etc, could also be processed and displayed in an augmented reality manner to the users. Tourist information could then be added in the same way as security aspects or adventure games for the fun generation. The right picture in Fig. 14 illustrates just one example of these ideas, where a digital post-it displayed on a PDA provides locationbound information for private issues.
Related Work
The university of Nottingham focuses on human factors design issues in general, and also on human factors of in-car technology [8] , [9] . The researchers present established and funded work as well as innovative and creative design issues concerning the perception of navigation information. However, they do not consider augmented reality as an alternative visual offer of information.
The research community for augmented reality proposes ideas for easily comprehensible, innovative augmented reality user interfaces for location-based services. As an example, the MARS project [14] , [15] , [16] (Mobile Augmented Reality System) presents an approach where augmented reality is used for path finding and orientation. Equipped with a huge backpack including a GPS receiver for position determination and a head mounted display, users are guided within a delimited area by textual location-based denotations and a graphical route displayed as a pipe system. This system, though, narrows the user's freedom of movement significantly, and a head mounted display is also far from being considered a natural interaction instrument, thus letting our prototypical implementation appear to be fairly applicable.
The university of Graz in Austria presents a hybrid positioning technique for an augmented reality outdoor tracking system using a wearable apparatus [24] , [25] . However, the methods for locating and identifying points and objects in the real world by coordinating dissimilar positioning techniques represents the main focus of their research area. The augmented reality view seems to be just a means to an end for illustrating the results of their calculations.
Several other research projects in this area deal with human interaction factors, augmented reality views and the growing range of divergent positioning techniques [1] , [2] , [3] , [5] , [11] , [17] , [21] , [26] , [29] . Nevertheless, none of the approaches developed so far enhances the navigation information by simply coloring the route to the destination and therefore decreases the level of abstraction at the user interface to a minimum, thus making navigation intuitive and natural.
Conclusion
We consider the novel concept for visualizing navigation information by means of augmented reality to be an advancement in the man-machine-interface of navigation systems and have therefore applied the ideas for patents. The new paradigm appears natural to its users and helps to enhance traffic safety, for, the driver perceives navigation information quickly and intuitively and is always aware of the current traffic situation ahead. Even while looking at the navigation display he is able to keep his attention to the street ahead and to other road users.
The new navigation system also unifies diverse methods for acquiring tracking and orientation data, provides generic implementations for graphical output on different displays and different operating platforms, and consequently enables the users to arbitrarily exchange navigation systems, using an indoor navigation handheld as a car navigation system and vice versa. The applicability of the visualization concept has been demonstrated within this paper by presenting prototypical implementations.
A prospect of our visions reveals of one single mobile device as the navigation system, small enough to be easily kept in one's pocket and used wherever it is needed. The INSTAR framework can be considered as a first step in this direction of future navigation systems.
